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OUR 6
SATELLITE
OFFICES
n  Bala Cynwyd
Two Bala Plaza, Suite 300
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004

n  King of Prussia
1060 First Avenue, Suite 400
King of Prussia, PA 19406

n  Malvern
101 Lindenwood Drive,
Suite 225
Malvern, PA 19355

n  Plymouth Meeting
600 West Germantown Pike
Plymouth Meeting Exec.
Campus, Suite 400
Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462

n  Radnor
Radnor Financial Center
150 N. Radnor Chester Rd.,
Suite F 200
Radnor, PA 19087

n  Broomall
Sproul Rd. at Williamsburg Drive
600 Williamsburg Drive
Broomall, PA 19008

WE ARE
COMMITTED
To providing exceptional 
legal services to each and 
every one of our clients.

Texting and driving is a recent phenomenon that is largely 
regarded as a teenage and young adult problem; however, in 
reality, people of  all ages are getting into accidents because 
they are driving distractedly.

The term “texting and driving” is a specific phrase for what is 
actually a broad range of  cell phone-based activities, includ-
ing searching for music, surfing the web, checking Facebook, 
reading emails, or any other activity that gets your eyes off 
the road and on your phone for an alarming amount of  time. 
(You might think it’s not, but it is.) You don’t actually have to 
be texting in order to be considered texting and driving.

Truth: Do You Text While Driving?
The truth is that texting and driving is the single most danger-
ous thing you can do behind the wheel (even more so than 
driving drunk). Texting or using your phone takes your eyes 
away from the road for longer periods of  time than any other 
activity people tend to do while driving (like eat, put on lip-
stick, change the radio dial, etc.)

What Makes Texting and Driving So Dangerous?
Using your phone while driving causes you to look down for 
an average of  5 seconds at a time. If  you’re driving 55 mph, 
that means you’ve driven the length of  an entire football field 
without looking. If  that sounds scary, it’s because it is. You’re 
23 times more likely to get into an accident when you’re tex-
ting and driving.

Another reason texting and driving is so scary? So many 
people do it, and claim they can do it “safely.” Everyone 
knows that drunk driving is unsafe, and everyone knows 
they shouldn’t do it under any circumstances. However, even 
though texting and driving is more dangerous, 77% of  young 
adults claim they can drive safely while texting. They’ve done 
it before, they believe themselves to be “good at it,” and have 
developed a system of  either glancing down at the phone and 
then back out the windshield rapidly or of  holding the phone 
close to the windshield to keep it in their “line of  vision.”

In reality, people who text while driving, even those who are 
“good at it,” spend about 11% of  their time outside of  their lane.

Dare: Sign the Pledge
Join Carpey Law and keep our roads safer by pledging not to 
text and drive.
This includes:

n  Composing texts or emails
n  Reading texts or emails
n  Viewing or taking snapchats
n  Scrolling through your music selection to find a
    particular song
n  Doing anything that requires touching, unlocking, or 
    looking at your phone

Even when:
n  You’re at a red light or stop sign
n  You’re running late for something and are tempted to 
    text the person you’re meeting to let them know (It’s 
    better to arrive late than dead, as they say.)
n  A song comes on that you don’t feel like listening to
n  You have six unread texts from your mom or
    significant other
n  If  someone is in mortal peril and needs your immediate 
    help, they will call you. Otherwise, there is no situation 
    that cannot wait until you reach your destination

Go to our website at www.CarpeyLaw.com, click on our Car 
Accident Blog at the bottom of  the page, and sign the Pledge 
to not text and drive!

Promising to keep driving and cell phone use of  any kind 
separate means you’re making our local roads and highways 
safer, and we thank you for that.  

Truth or Dare?
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About us: We perform very high quality legal 
work. We are highly competent and we have a 
highly competent support staff, but we are not 
perfect. We can make mistakes. We will correct a 
mistake if  we find it or if  you point it out.

It is our policy to return phone calls in the order 
they are received and based on the priority of  the 

REMINDER ABOUT OUR FIRM’S COMMUNICATION POLICY
situation. If  you leave a message, your call will be 
returned usually within 24 hours. Some clients 
feel that calling multiple times in a day will get 
their call answered faster, but that is not the case. 
Email is the quickest way to get a response from 
anyone in the office. 

We work by appointment only. Without an 

appointment, it is unlikely Mr. Carpey would be 
able to meet with you.

Please utilize our support staff to answer your 
questions and to give you status reports. Our legal 
assistants and paralegals are very experienced and 
will often be able to respond to your requests. 

“Why should a business join their local BBB?”

“BBB has been around for more than 100 years… since the days of  
snake oil salesmen, when advertising was a bit of  a “wild, wild west.” 
No one was looking out for consumers who were being misled by de-
ceptive ads until BBB was created. With today’s online, interconnected, 
global economy, we’re right back to that “wild, wild west.” People need 
to know who they can trust, and BBB Accreditation helps a company 
stand out. If  a business is accepted for accreditation, they become part 
of  one of  the most widely recognized benchmarks for trustworthy busi-
nesses.”
- Mary E. Power, President and CEO
Council of Better Business Bureaus 

Carpey Law
Gets Accredited
by the BBB

A Lawyer’s Lawyer
By Stuart A. Carpey

Stuart Carpey

What Is A
Medicare
Set Aside?

Medicare is entitled to be reimbursed,  and expects to be reimbursed,  
for medical bills it pays on behalf  of  a Medicare recipient in a personal 
injury case. 

“What? Does that mean that if  I settle my case I still have to pay Medi-
care something? That does not seem fair!”

We hear this all the time from clients, and they are right, it does not seem 
fair. But it is the law.

And it gets more troublesome. Medicare will not pay for medical treat-
ment when payment has been made, ir is or expected to be made, by an 
auto a no-fault insurer,  a liability insurer,  or through workers’ compen-
sation. Medicare requires Medicare recipients who obtain a personal 
injury settlement or verdict to set aside money from settlements to pay 
for future medical care related to the settlement.

This set aside procedure effectively shifts the costs of  paying for medi-
cal care away from Medicare. It can be argued that such set asides 
unjustly capture beneficiaries’ settlements, and delay settlements. But 
it does not matter to Medicare.  Medicare recipients who settle their 
personal injury case and who may be required to set aside funds from 
the settlement to protect Medicare’s future interests may unwittingly 
lose Medicare coverage for future medical care as a penalty imposed by 
Medicare. Reimbursing Medicare is a long and complicated process. It 
is neverthelessz of  the utmost importance to follow Medicare’s rules, no 
matter how harsh they seem.

When a new client comes in, I get asked all kinds of  questions that I’m 
happy to answer, such as “how much of  your work is personal injury?” 
(all of  it), “do you handle ‘big’ cases?” (yes, many), and “do you go to 
court?” (yes, and the insurance companies know it). But the best ques-
tion that I don’t get asked is if  other attorneys refer personal injury cases 
to me. 

When an attorney calls you and trusts you to handle a personal injury 
case for one of  their clients, that is a real compliment. We are proud to 
regularly receive calls from other attorneys who refer their clients to us 
for personal injury matters. It says a lot when people in your industry 
know you for a particular skill and focus. 
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Sour Cream Peach Pie with 
Streusel Topping

LAURA CARPEY’S RECIPE OF THE MONTH

INGREDIENTS FOR PIE:
n 1 refrigerated pie crust (they come 2 to a box, 
   but you’ll only use 1)
n 2 to 3 ripe peaches (about 1 pound), peeled 
   and cut into wedges each or 1 lb. bag frozen 
   peaches, thawed
n 1/2 C granulated sugar
n 1/2 C light brown sugar
n 3 T cornstarch
n 1 1/4 C sour cream
INGREDIENTS FOR THE
STREUSEL TOPPING:
n 1/4 C white sugar
n 1/4 C brown sugar
n 1/2 C flour
n 2 tsp cinnamon
n 1 stick cold butter, cut into cubes
n 1/2 C coarsely chopped walnuts

INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Preheat the oven to 350º. Allow pie crust to 
come to room temperature so you can unroll 
it easily without tearing it. Unroll crust into an 
engrossed 9-inch pie plate. Fold the overhang-
ing dough under itself  and crimp decoratively. 
Arrange the peaches in a starburst pattern on 
the bottom of  the pie.

2. In a small bowl, stir the remaining 1/3 cup 
of  flour and 1 teaspoon of  salt with both of  the 
sugars and the cornstarch. Sprinkle evenly over 
the peaches. Spread the sour cream over the 
peaches and bake for 1 hour.

3. While pie bakes, make the streusel: in a me-
dium bowl, combine the sugars, flour and cin-

namon. Cut in the butter until mixture is crumbly. 
Stir in walnuts. Refrigerate until ready to use. Af-
ter pie has baked for 1 hour, remove it from oven 
and spread streusel topping over filling. Return to 
oven and bake 30 minutes more until the crust 
and topping are browned. Transfer the pie to a 
rack and let cool until slightly warm, at least 1 
hour. Cut into wedges and serve.

jewelry, and mixed media. Make sure to stop 
by the emerging artist tent where the spotlight 
is on 25 local young artists. Neighborhood res-
taurants will set up tables al fresco. 

Appel Farm Music and Wine 
Festival
June 4, Noon to 6 p.m., 457 Shirley Road, 
Elmer, NJ. Tickets: $30 in advance, $35 at 
the door, $8 for kids and designated driv-
ers. 
Go local at Appel Farm, where 16 regional 

wineries will be on hand offering sips. The 
musicians will be local too, ranging from the 
big band sound of  Ginger Coyle to the reggae 
of  Steppin’ Razor. 

Philly Pride Parade & Festival
June 12, 2016, 11:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. at 
Penn’s Landing, 101 E. Columbus Boule-
vard, $15.
The annual Pride celebration begins with a 
parade, starting at 13th and Locust Streets 
and making its way down to the festival at 

the Great Plaza at Penn’s 
Landing. Eat, dance, and 
save $5 on admission by 
buying your wristband 
at the pre-party on June 
10 at 12th and Locust 
Streets. 

Odunde Festival
June 12, 10 a.m. to 8 
p.m., centered around 
23rd and South Streets.
Brand Nubian and Biz 
Markie headline the 41st 
annual Odunde Festival, 
one of  the biggest African 

(continued from page 4)

Blue Cross RiverRink Summerfest

American festivals in the country. The fest cel-
ebrates the Yoruba New Year and features live 
music, African, Caribbean and Soul food, and 
crafts, clothes and jewelry from vendors stretch-
ing over 12 blocks. The festivities kick off with a 
procession up to the Schuylkill to make an offer-
ing to Oshun, goddess of  the river. 

Blue Cross RiverRink
Summerfest
Opens May 27, til 11 p.m. Mon-Thurs and 
1 a.m. Fri-Sat
For the first time this year, the area that housed 
this past winter’s Blue Cross RiverRink Winter-
fest will transform into a warm-weather edition 
with a roller rink, a boathouse-styled Lodge, a 
play area for kids, food and drink options and 
summer events throughout the season. Opening 
Memorial Day weekend, Blue Cross RiverRink 
Summerfest will be free and open to the public 
daily through the end of  September.

TO SOME SUMMER FUNYour Guide
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This publication is intended 
to educate the general public 
about personal injury, medical 
malpractice, and other issues. It is 
for information purposes only and 
is not intended to be legal advice. 
Prior to acting on any information 
contained here, you should seek 
and retain competent counsel. The 
information in this newsletter may 
be freely copied and distributed as 
long as the newsletter is copied in 
its entirety.

INSIDE THIS ISSUE:
n  Truth or Dare?
n  What Is A Medicare Set Aside?
n  A Lawyer’s Lawyer
n  Carpey Law Gets Accredited by the BBB
n  Laura Carpey’s Recipe of  the Month
n  Your Guide To Some Summer Fun

AVVO is an attorney rating 
system and Stuart A. Carpey
is rated 10.0 - the highest

rating AVVO offers.

The weather is (finally) warming up and the festival season is underway, giving 
us an excuse to spend weekends shopping, eating, listening to live music and 
maybe sipping a craft beer or two. 

If  you are the kind of  person who enjoys ANY of  the above mentioned ac-
tivities, you’ve come to the right place! Check out our suggestions for some 
summer fun and feel free to send us a picture of  you at any of  these events. 
We may ask to put you in our next newsletter!

Manayunk Arts Festival
June 25-26, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. at 
Main Street from Shurs Lane to 
Green Street. 
Main Street will be closed to cars 
so spend the day browsing work 
from regional and visiting artists in 
seven categories: glass and ceram-
ics, fiber, photography, painting 
and drawing, wood and sculpture, 

(continued on page 3)

Manayunk Arts Festival

Call me with any legal 
questions about injuries 
from any accident or
medical care.

I promise to give you a 
straight forward answer.

That’s my guarantee. 
610.834.6030

Give this newsletter to a friend.
They’ll thank you for it, and so will I.

Stuart Carpey

TO SOME SUMMER FUN
Your Guide


